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**Weekly New Era**

**Grover Cleveland Is Dead**

Former President of United States and Great Democratic Statesman Passes Away.

1997—Retired from public life and took up residence at Princeton.

1884—Retired from public life and took up residence at Princeton.

1892—Elected president for second time; defeating President Harrison.

1869—Admitted to the bar.

1841—Removed with his parents to Fayetteville, near Syracuse.

1837—Born in Caldwell, Essex county, New Jersey.

**Mile-Stones In The Life Journey Of Grover Cleveland.**

1877—Born in Caldwell, Essex county, New Jersey.

1897—Resigned from his position as Postmaster General.

29th—President retires from public life and takes up residence at Princeton.

20th—Resigned from his position as Postmaster General.

1861—Elected to Congress for New York, fourth term.

1845—Admitted to the bar.

1849—Elected to Congress for New York, first term.

**Summer Sale**

**Buggies! Buggies! Buggies!**

The finest thing yet, expected in 2097, are all sold at right prices. We have them that will suit all. The new designs are entirely different and offer at prize definitely signed to buy July 1897.

**Special Offer**

We will Sell Good Runabouts, Steel Tires, Guaranteed, at $38.85 to $45.

Top Buggies, $36.25

Down to... $37.15

Two-in-One, Top, Rubber... $57.65

Camargue Down Seat Cart... $59.85

Cult-Under-Surey... $63.75

We have the finest list of Qutique vehicles ever shown at the sale at $95.00 to $100.00. These prices are lowest ever offered. All are guaranteed, come and see it through this fine list of buggies.

F. A. Yost Co. Incorporated.
SHERMAN NAMED ON
REPUBLICAN TICKET

Like Taft, He Was Nominated on the First Ballot, Receiving 816 Votes.

Nomination of Taft and Sherman Completed the Business and Convention Adjourned Five Days—Penalty of Contingent Shows Now Taft Was Always in Control.

CHICAGO, June 19—Following the precedent established yesterday, only required one ballot for the Republican convention to name a standard ticket for vice president, the full and solid backing that James Buchanan, who was nominated by New York, had received 816 votes. The House for Mr. Sherman was shaken yesterday, but even after it settled down slightly rapidly than it进程 everything before this time, when the vote was called it was really the only name before the convention.

William H. Seward, made one of the speakers preceding the nomination of Mr. Sherman. He completed the business before the convention and his remarks influenced the votes of those who did not vote until hearing what he said was correct until at least some other candidates were considered.

The Republican ticket for vice president was born to infamy of Detroit, New York, where it was met. He was thirty-five years of age before being admitted to the bar but his line of life was not right. He was noted for his firmness in his work. He was chairman of the Republican state executive committee in New York in 1874 and 1876. He had been a member of that committee for two years and was a member of the district which elected him, from the Twenty-fifth district from 1872 to 1876 and from the Twenty-seventh district from 1876 to 1878.

He was also elected to the House in 1872 from the Twenty-third district and has been a member of that body since 1881. He had been a successful businessman and manufacturer of the Union Shoe and Deposit company.

CHICAGO, June 19—For present the House of the United States, William C. Taft, of Ohio, was nominated for the first ballot; Taft by 702 votes. Taft by the unqualified votes of the convention. Taft was born and brought up in Cincinnati.

WILLIAM H. TAFT.

There was another fall in the Tall: investments while the remaining candidates were placed in committee.

Chamberlain’s

Almost every family has need of a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea at some time during the year.

This remedy is recommended by doctors who have had it for many years and know its value.

It has received thousands of testimonies from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent or a physician summoned.

It only costs a quarter. Can you afford to skimp so much for so little?

CHAMBERLAIN’S

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

The best, most serviceable line of these goods on the market and at last season’s prices. They combine COMFORT and WEAR. Prices as follows:

- Children’s, 6 to 11 at .
- Misses, 12 to 2 .
- Women’s, 3 to 7 .
- Men’s, 6 to 11 .

Warfield & West Shoe Company.

(incorporated)

THE EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE

Elk

Moccasins

Fix It Up!' A Stitch In Time Saves Nine!

If your Buddy’s Phantom or Carriage needs repairing and a new coat of paint bring it to us. We guarantee a first-class job in every respect.

Since moving the Mogul Wagon Shops we are better prepared than ever to look after all repair work, having put in additional machinery for this purpose.

Experienced Mechanics Are In Charge

"Reliable Work at Reliable Prices"

JEFF MORRIS, MAKER OF FINE SHOES

Special attention given to Repairing of all kinds. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shop Down Stairs in Phoenix Building, North 9th

Try a Gold Standard

Open and you’ll know that at our prices you have found the brand you have been looking for. "The Gold Standard" at our prices means a brand you have never seen before.

H. L. Lebkuecher, Maker

All Colors of Shoe Polish

for

CANVAS SHOES

捎 it at the sample of the style you would like to have and we will mail you the sample at cost. Nothing like our polish. You can match any of the shoes you see in your canteen or the shoes of any persons you know.

Only 10c Bottle

Cook & Higgins
A Sprain or Strain must have immediate attention

Sloane's Liniment is invaluable in an emergency of this kind. It quickly relieves the soreness and congestion, reduces the swelling and strengthens the weak muscles.

Because of its antiseptic and healing properties, Sloane's Liniment is the best remedy known for cuts, wounds, bruises, strains, burns and scalds.

PRICE 25¢, 50¢ & $1.00.

Dr. Carl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

TO ITS OLD OWNERS

TENNESSEE CENTRAL RAILROAD

W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn., speedily and personally liked. Mr. Buchanan, to whom, as well as to Mrs. Buchanan, we are very devoted. Bucklen's Arnica Salve will wear the crown of gray hairs as befits a monarch, with dignity and ease. Formula can be obtained at any good grocer's. Price 25¢, 50¢ & $1.00. Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the famous old plaster salve that has cured the noodle in all cases of aches, pains and bruises. It is used by physicians and surgeons in their offices for chronic constipation and it has proved most efficacious in the treatment of piles and hemorrhoids.

WRIGHT SUCCEEDS

Wright succeeds Mr. E. L. McMillan as Secretary of War—National at Cleveland.

JOHN ED BUCHANAN

Try this for dessert

PICKERILL'S STOMACH PILLS
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4 to 6 o'clock at the hospital home of Ed at 6 p.m. and Mr. Ackerman who
Cerulean ladies, and the event was avish, and the service most satis-
ifying the guests by several popular putation as a caterer. The menu was
residence was elaborately decorated; Music, dancing and social inter-
zen. Mrs. Olvey’s lovely personality arriving were greeted with inspiring
visiting in Hopkinsville on his way
annual outing of the Kentucky Press old spring was made before supper,
reside. They have made their home was about two hundred and fifty.
Delicious refreshments were served, and the guests remaining retired to
journalist is of national extent and
for many years, he is an honorary
able entertainments incident to the quietude and peace. A walk to the
was given Thursday afternoon from surplus water. Dinner was announc-
move from this city to Louisville to present and the number registered
was on Thursday to the old

What’s the Matter With Hopkinsville?

BY A GREAT CROWD

.Pages 4 to 6

Large Number of Hopkinsville People

What’s the Matter With Hopkinsville? SHES ALL RIGHT!
—KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Instead of adopting a net results
expanding their fields and
segmentation of the population, the
companies took up the matter to an
informal situation Tuesday evening
and came up with an idea. It was
in this way about 100 people of that
part of Hopkinsville.

I shall not be able to reserve
enough space in the beautiful
rooms and the number registered
at the Leibke’s hotel is such that
it would get in my way and
continue.
How to Cure Liver Trouble

There are several natural ways to cure liver trouble. One of them is the use of various herbs and medicinal plants. I recommend taking a dose of Mother's Friend, a natural laxative, which will help to clean out the bowels and stimulate the liver. It will aid in the proper functioning of the liver and can be used for occasional or chronic constipation.

Dr. R. L. Bradley, Veterinary Surgeon, Hopkinsville, Ky.

Eclipse is a wonderful remedy for the relief of chills and fever. It is a natural antiseptic and can be used to stop the itch at once. A dose of Eclipse can be taken whenever the itch starts to appear.

Dr. C. P. Isbel, M.D., Hopkinsville, Ky.

16. iNigt leaving you weak and drawn it builds you up and

BANQUET CLOSED

MARRIED WOMEN

Here's Where We Tickle Your Feet?

A New Sock That Won't Wear Out

Nearly a "no-no" as those made in the ordinary way.

The difference between these and other socks lies in the

Dr. C. P. Isbel, M.D., Hopkinsville, Ky.

16. iNigt leaving you weak and drawn it builds you up and

J. T. Wall & Co.

Real Estate.

Bethel Female College, HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.

Closing Out Sale

Pianos and Organs.

Will sell on easy terms. We have decided to drop Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines from our line. Will close out what we have on hand at factory prices.

R. C. HARDWICK.
A Week's Stay at Salubria Absolutely Free!

Any person who will send to twenty (20) paid subscriptions to the Weekly New Era at the regular rate of $1.00 per year, or four (4) subscriptions paid for any one year in advance to the Daily New Era, at $5.00 per year, we will send him or her such person as they may designate, to Salubria Springs, Christian county's new hospital and pleasure resort for seven days with all expenses paid by this office.

This is a rare opportunity for any hustling person, by a few hours work at odd times, to earn a week's vacation without any expense whatever. You do not have to send in any subscription for the trip and each man or woman so credited to you is as received Everybody wants a vacation in the summer and to get away from home, but the expense is often too great.

Take advantage of this offer as this great opportunity will be over soon.

If you had rather get to some other place let us know and we will name you our terms.

Let us hear from you and once you have taken up the work we will assist you in every possible way by sending sample copies. The New Era is the best paper published in Western Kentucky and you will have no trouble in securing the required number of subscriptions.

FREE TRIP DEPT., Kentucky New Era
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
SOCIETY OF EQUITABLE

WILL HOLD BIG MEETING HERE JULY 4.

National and State Officers Will Be Present Address People of Ohio County.

Although it is not too late for Cincinnati's Grand has been announced for the meeting of the Society of Equity, there will be a large representation from Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky in attendance. The meeting will be held here, July 4.

E. M. BURDINE, Grand Master, First Grand Lodge of Kentucky. In connection with this meeting an officers' meeting of the Grand Lodge of Indiana will be held, and an officers' meeting of the Grand Lodge of West Virginia will be held.

STATE GOOD ROADS

CONVENTION WILL BE HELD ON JULY 17.

Features Will Be The People At Work.—Will Make a Practical Demonstration.

Governor A. C. Wilson, through the superintendent of agriculture, has added a state post to the board, and the work of the board will be made public. The inspection and supervision of the roads will be made public, and the work of the board will be made public. The inspection and supervision of the roads will be made public, and the work of the board will be made public.

The United States government has indicated that it will give $5,000 to the state government to build roads.

Missouri Free Fair.—In Missouri the fair will be held at Independence, Missouri.

Ohio and Indiana.—In Ohio the fair will be held at Dayton, and in Indiana the fair will be held at New Albany.

Texas.—In Texas the fair will be held at San Antonio.

Cleveland.—In Cleveland the fair will be held at the Cuyahoga Park, and in Cleveland the fair will be held at the Cuyahoga Park.

Three other fairs will be held in the state of Ohio, and a fair will be held in the state of Indiana.

No. 102.—Beginning of the Ohio River—Beginning of the Ohio River.

Two More Days This Week of Determined Price Reductions—Friday and Saturday.

Get 'em away for the summer! We have just received another lot of Wash Suite, “Zebra” stripes, Linosa and White with colored trimmings and colors, also White Linen and Lininger Skirts, which we offer you specially priced.

75c
39c
$4.75
$3.75
98c

Long MISS trims. Just in time to wear at all $1.50.

Sheer MISS trims, dark edging. Also nightgowns $1.50.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Two More Days This Week of Determined Price Reductions—Friday and Saturday

Cleveland's Body to be Buried on Friday.

Remains Will Be Laid to Rest in Princeton Cemetery Beside the Grave of His Eldest Daughter, Ruth.

Cleveland's body will be buried in Princeton in the next few days. The body will be taken to Princeton but will not be buried until the next week.

Philadelphia.—In Philadelphia the body will be taken to Princeton on Friday.

New York.—In New York the body will be taken to Princeton on Friday.

Boston.—In Boston the body will be taken to Princeton on Friday.

WASHINGTON, D.C., June 30. — The body of President Cleveland will be taken to Princeton for burial on Friday. The body will be taken to Princeton on Friday.

EIGHTY-ONE BILLS.

FOR NIGHT RIDING RETURNED AT MARIETTA.

Champion, Allegheny Capt., is in Trial for Night Riding. Chart.

CHICAGO, June 29. — Eighty-one bills for night riding were returned by the Chicago police for the week ending Saturday. Eighty-one bills were returned by the Chicago police for the week ending Saturday.

Marin, Capt. S. M. Meighen, is in Trial for Night Riding. Chart.

CHICAGO, June 29. — Eighty-one bills for night riding were returned by the Chicago police for the week ending Saturday. Eighty-one bills were returned by the Chicago police for the week ending Saturday.

MARIN, Capt. S. M. Meighen, is in Trial for Night Riding. Chart.
**Teaching Positions**

- **PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE**
  - For women in Paducah, Ky.
- **M. J. SWAN, Proprietor**
  - Address: LUCEDALE, Miss.
  - 510, P. O. Box 51

**Bookkeeping Specialties**

- **DR. H. C. BEAZLEY**
  - 301, Elm Ave. and North Third Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.

**Feinstein & Smith, Dentists**

- The South Kentucky Building & Loan Association
  - Offers you the finest investments for your savings.

**Feeling Good Positions**

- **IONS**
  - Good Blowhole
  - Good Career

**ICE CREAM**

- Easy to make. Easy to eat. Easy to find.
  - Make sure your freezer is always full.

**Shorthand**

- **I. S. PALMER**
  - 419, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.

**Feeling Good Positions**

- **C. W. H. PARK**
  - 401, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.

**Positions Open**

- **Bookkeeping**
  - Positions for graduates.

**Bookkeeping**

- **M. H. McGrew, General Machinist**
  - Mill Supplies
  - Everything Guaranteed.

**Cebo**

- **Imported German Coach Horse**
  - Will make the season at Brane's Stable, Hopkinsville, at $15 to insure living cost.

**Pedigree**


**Weekly Kentucky New Era**

- **The Best Offer Yet**
  - The Kentucky New Era Offers Some Unheard of Low Prices in Club Rates

**By reason of this being Presidential year, unusual interest attaches to the political situation and everybody should keep posted with the developments. As a special inducement to people living in the country we make the following exceedingly Low Campaign Offers:**

- **The Daily New Era**
  - Both until December 1st - For $3.00
  - Both until December 1st - For $3.00
  - Both until December 1st - For $2.75
  - Both until December 1st - For $1.25

**This offer lasts only through June, July and August. And is unparallel in its liberality.**

**The Sooner You Take Advantage of It the More You Get**

- For Your Money. Do it Today. Send all orders to The Kentucky New Era, Hopkinsville.
Use Allen's Foot Ease

A remedy to be spoken into the dose. Your feet feel swollen, hot, and feel like stickiness. If you have been sitting, or standing, or moving at the time, the feet will become cold or light even while the medicine is being taken. The medicine is made of elixir and linseed oil, and contains 10 per cent of alcohol.

Use Allen's Foot Ease.

Vagrants Warned

In Hopkinsville, no place for idlers.

Vagrants, this rigorous, or any other person who comes under the head 'vagrants,' be advised that a force of men will be put to work to put you to work. We will probably be working for the city on nothing more than your head and hand, and the amount of work will be determined by the amount of labor which has been seen in this city.

The Mayor has ordered the city to be put to work to put you to work. A force of men will be put to work to put you to work.
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SHERMAN ILL
IN A HOSPITAL

Republican Candidate For Vice President Will
Probably Undergo An Operation For Gail Stones.

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 8.—Governor John Sherman, of New
York, Republican nominee for the vice-presidency of the
United States, is seriously ill.

Mr. Sherman arrived in the city yesterday at the order of his
physician. As his condition was known, several friends called on
him in the evening. Dr. Charles H. Wyman, of the Ohio State
Medical College, was with him.

Mr. Sherman is expected to be operated on today for a
serious operation which will probably be performed at 11 a.m.

His condition is said to be critical.

FAVORITE ON SHOT

Hot Weather Caused Short
Session of City Council.

The city council held its usual
session yesterday, but protected
from the scorching sun by the cool
wind which moved across the city.

The council was asked to hold a
special meeting on Tuesday, June 23,
for the purpose of electing a chair-
manship for the session.

CASE IS CONTINUED

--The case of John Gardner and
his wife, who are charged with
the murder of a boy, was continued
in the shortest possible order.

The city council held their usual
session yesterday, but protected
from the scorching sun by the cool
wind which moved across the city.

The council was asked to hold a
special meeting on Tuesday, June 23,
for the purpose of electing a chair-
manship for the session.

SAFETY and SURERY
SAFETY of PRINCIPAL
and INTEREST
Are the two factors that make all investments, large or small, desirable; and that is what we offer every man, woman or child who opens a
savings account with us. One dollar will make the beginning, and now is the time ..

Commercial & Savings Bank.
Open Saturday evenings for benefit of wage earners.
CHAPTER III.
The Garden Party.

To the portrait of Mrs. Food Page, the gardener did not pause. He was party descended by his lord. The gardener would have been peace and green without them. The garden was perfect. And yet, there was a certain something in the air. A perfect smell of propitious flowers and lingering honey. The gardener did not pause. He was party descended by his lord.

The garden was perfect. And yet, there was a certain something in the air. A perfect smell of propitious flowers and lingering honey. The gardener did not pause. He was party descended by his lord.

He hurried to the lawn fete. The grounds were beautifully decorated for a lawn fete. The gardens were decorated for a lawn fete.

"Yes, your excellency. He positively refused to come. And when I say 'positively' I mean 'positively'"—right track. "Marry anyone you want to. I don't refuses to come. And when I say 'positively' I mean 'positively'."
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"Yes, your excellency. He positively refused to come. And when I say 'positively' I mean 'positively'."

"Yes, your excellency. He positively refused to come. And when I say 'positively' I mean 'positively'."

"Yes, your excellency. He positively refused to come. And when I say 'positively' I mean 'positively'."
Only 2 More Days

Of Anderson's "Happy Week"

Sale, and the Best Values of the Week will be Offered These Last Two Days

$1.25 Drawers 89cts

10 doz. Sven's Patent Elastic seam Nightshirts, the thinnest, coolest garment possible to buy, worth $1.25. For two days 89cts.

$1.25 Pajamah's 99cts

4 doz. Men's good quality, Madras sleeping Suits, worth $1.25. For two days 99cts.

Men's Dollar Shirts 75cts

5 doz. Men's Dollar Shirts, only 75cts. For two days 75cts.

Pants, Half Price

150 pairs Men's Pants, all sizes, worth $2.00 to $5.00. Happy Week Price, One Half Off

Suits Half Price

40 young men's beautiful quality Outing Suits, worth $10.00 to $17.50, ages $5 to 20 years. Happy Week Price Half Off

J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Railroad Fares Rebated